Based on the deep research of wireless sensor network routing algorithm, proposed a MEEMLC-LEACH (More Energy-Efficient Multi-Levels Clustering LEACH) optimized routing algorithm. The main contents include: Adopting the three-level clustering method and incorporating the energy factor into the calculation formula of the electoral cluster head node, shortening the distance of data transmission between the member node and the cluster head, the cluster head node and the BS;When the initial state is completely the same, concluded the network lifetime of the MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm is about 1.4 times that of the LEACH algorithm by calculating the total energy consumption of each frame; Finally, using MATLAB to simulate the optimization algorithm by using direct routing (Direct), LEACH and MEEMLC-LEACH three routing methods, Visually shows the superiority of the optimization algorithm in balancing energy consumption and prolonging network lifetime.
Introduction
In recent years, China's agricultural informatization process is accelerating with the introduction of concepts such as "smart agriculture", at the same time the precision agriculture characterized by automation and intelligence is an inevitable choice for current and future agricultural development. Among them, the agricultural Internet of Things based on wireless sensor networks has become a research hotspot (1) . The agricultural Internet of Things is a wireless sensor network built by a large number of wireless sensor nodes through routing algorithms. The communication data is used to transmit monitoring data to each other, and the data is collected on the detection platform.
Finally, a complete agricultural information detection system was constructed.
ZigBee technology is a short-range wireless communication technology, which has been widely used in recent years because of its outstanding advantages of small size and low power consumption. In the practical application of wireless sensor network technology for agriculture, transportation, medical care, home monitoring, etc., the effective transmission of data is a core part, which is directly related to whether the entire system can be continuously monitored and operated (2) (3) (4) (5) . Data transmission relies on efficient routing algorithms. In recent years, research on routing algorithms has never been interrupted, and LEACH algorithm (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) has been widely used as a low-power adaptive algorithm (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
The origin of the LEACH algorithm
Among the clustering routing algorithms, the LEACH algorithm is the most representative. LEACH is essentially a complete distributed routing protocol. Therefore, it does not require global information. The algorithm gives a threshold in each cycle, and each node randomly assigns a value in the interval [0,1]. By comparing the value with the threshold (whether it is less than), it is determined whether the node is in the cluster head node. The successful calculation method is shown in formula (1): 
Where p is the percentage of the number of cluster head nodes in the total number of nodes, which represents the possibility that any node is elected as the cluster head; r is the number of rounds currently circulating (11) (12) (13) (14) .
However, LEACH still has some shortcomings. The algorithm does not consider the residual energy of the node and the distribution and density of each node when electing the cluster head. Excessive randomness sometimes shortens the life of some nodes or selects the cluster head away from the base station, which will result in uneven energy consumption. When the number of remaining surviving nodes cannot complete the routing task, the network lifetime will also be shortened (15) (16) (17) . At the same time, LEACH can not guarantee the position and number of cluster heads per round. The formation of clusters in the basic LEACH is random, which leads to uneven distribution of clusters in the network.
Proposal of MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm

Premise assumptions
Since the focus of this paper is on the design of routing algorithms, in order to design the algorithm conveniently and quickly and analyze its superiority, now we make the following assumptions:(1)The energy of each node is limited.This chapter aims to design a self-organizing routing method for balanced energy and to maximize network lifetime (18) . Therefore, first assume that the initial energy of each node is a fixed value, and it will not increase during the monitoring process, so that it is convenient to observe the energy consumption of each node through simulation.
(2)Each node has perceptual ability.All sensor nodes need to obtain their own location and the location of other neighboring nodes within a short distance through a corresponding mechanism (such as GPS) to calculate their own distance to the base station. 
Energy consumption model
Send the l bit length data to the node with distance d , and the energy consumed can satisfy the formula (2):
When it is necessary to send the same length of data to the same node, the energy consumed by the single-hop method is generally greater than the total energy consumed by the intermediate node (19) .
When the node receives the data, the energy consumption is independent of the distance d , and the energy consumed by the node receiving the data from the neighboring node l bit of distance d satisfies the formula (3):
For each wireless node, the energy consumption of the data transceiver part accounts for a large proportion of the total energy consumption, so other parts of the energy consumption are ignored here. In this paper, only the communication energy consumption is considered in the analysis.
Design of MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm 4.1 Clustering process of MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm
The generation of clusters is the main process of dynamic Finally, all monitoring data is gathered at the base station BS.
Algorithm 2 data transmission process
Step 1 mainly performs the collection and aggregation process in the cluster. Each member node collects and aggregates the data of the guest nodes in the data and the communication radius according to the predetermined time, and then sends the data to the cluster head node of the cluster (20) .
Step 2 mainly performs data collection and aggregation between clusters. Each cluster head node collects data of the member nodes managed by itself according to a predetermined time, and aggregates the collected data and its own data to the cluster head node of the upper layer. Finally, the cluster head node collects all the data and sends it to the BS.
MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm specific implementation method
The routing algorithm is further described below in conjunction with the model. Each layer of nodes is divided into three levels, namely cluster head nodes, member nodes and guest nodes. Each node's message list contains its own hierarchical information.
For member nodes, when they receive a cluster head generation message, first, determine whether the level in the cluster head generation message and its own level satisfies the relationship: Vj(ClusterLevel)+1 = Vi (ClusterLevel). If not, the member node discards directly without any response, otherwise the cluster head generation message of the cluster head node is saved in its own candidate cluster head list SCH.
If the member node finds that there are multiple cluster head node messages in the candidate cluster head list SCH, which is there are multiple cluster heads in the neighboring node within the transmission radius then compared the ratio of the remaining energy RE of each cluster head in the candidate cluster head list SCH to their distance DtoBS from the base station: RE/DtoBS. In the end, the node with the highest ratio is successful and becomes the cluster head of the node. If there is only one cluster head node message in the candidate cluster head list SCH, which is only one cluster head node in the neighbor node is within the transmission radius, the member node directly joins the cluster. For the node that has just joined and the node that is moving, if the transmission radius of the cluster head node is exceeded, these nodes are called guest nodes and indirectly join the cluster through the (9) The estimated distance between the non-cluster head node and the cluster head node is: ).
Equation (12) gives the total energy consumption of the entire monitoring area in one frame:
 In MEEMLC-LEACH, each node shortens the distance of sending data by establishing parent-child relationship with each other. This multi-hop routing approach increases the overall energy consumption of the network in receiving data, but greatly reduces the total energy consumption in transmitting data. The energy that the entire monitoring network consumes on the received data in each frame is at most:
That is each node participates in the routing and forwarding process of data. But the energy that the non-cluster node consumes on the transmitted when sending data is:
Cause each sensor node is evenly distributed, the algorithm ensures that each node can find its own parent node within one hop communication radius (including the guest node looking for member nodes and member nodes looking for cluster head nodes) . It is assumed here that all non-cluster nodes successfully find the parent node within the single hop range, then: 
which is: Similarly, in a frame, the total energy consumed by the cluster head node in sending data to the cluster head node is:
Thus, the total energy consumption consumed by the monitored area in each frame is approximately:
Under the premise that the initial state and the initial energy are exactly the same, when using the MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm and the LEACH algorithm, the relationship between the lifetimes of the networks is estimated as follows: = = (20)
5.Simulation and Result Analysis of MEEMLC-LEACH Algorithm
In order to evaluate the performance of MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm, this paper chooses MATLAB to simulate the realization process of the designed routing algorithm.
The calculation of ( ) Tn takes the formula (3), The value of the parameter p is 5%, and the parameters used in the simulation are shown in Table 1 . for the 200 initial nodes, when the direct transmission method is adopted, there are basically no nodes in the network after about 600 frames; When the traditional LEACH routing mode is adopted, although the nodes within 1000 frames can basically work normally, the number of nodes surviving thereafter is drastically reduced, and the network is basically paralyzed after 1500 frames.
When the MEEMLC-LEACH optimized routing algorithm designed in this paper is adopted, the entire wireless sensor network can operate normally within 3500
frames. First of all, this is because changing the longdistance single-hop route to a short-distance multi-hop route can reduce part of the energy consumption without changing the transmission distance; Secondly, the algorithm equalizes the energy consumption, so that the energy consumption speed of each node is synchronized, and some nodes are prevented from dying too quickly due to "hot spots" and the like, thereby achieving the purpose of prolonging the network life.
Simulation 2: Energy Balance Performance Simulation
In order to test the superiority of the MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm in equalizing energy consumption, the direct transmission (Direct), LEACH and MEEMLC-LEACH routing methods are used to simulate the total energy consumption of the entire network. The total network energy consumption under the three routing protocols increases as the number of frames increases (time) as shown in Figure 3 . 
6.Conclusion
This paper proposes MEEMLC-LEACH (More Energy-Efficient Multi-Levels Clustering LEACH) optimized routing algorithm. The multi-layer clustering routing mechanism makes the replacement of the cluster head nodes more reasonable, and the energy consumption is maximized by minimizing the clusters. When campaigning for the cluster head node, the MEEMLC-LEACH algorithm improves the threshold calculation by taking the energy factor into consideration, which makes the election of the cluster head node more reasonable and further prolongs the survival time of the whole network.
